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A little more than one year ago, a  

professor at Brandon University met sev-
eral students from Bangladesh. Though 
they could only speak in broken English, 
a friendship was formed. Then something 
odd happened: the students disappeared 
from BU. 

Two months ago, The Quill was ap-
proached and was asked to see where 
these international students ended up. 
Thus began our foray into the struggle 
many international students go through 
every day. One of the students, “Jeff,” was 
brought to Canada through an agency 
called BSB Global Network (http://www.
bsbbd.com/index.html), operating out 
of Bangladesh. According to its website, 
BSB aims to “provide global opportunities 
for educational, vocational, professional, 
social, linguistic, and cultural develop-
ments” of Bangladeshi students seeking 

to complete their education at foreign 
post-secondary institutions abroad.

According to Jeff, the company in-
formed him that he would be able to en-
roll in a three-month-long course without 
examinations, and he would be able to 
seek employment to afford his education. 
But, unfortunately for him and their chil-
dren, none of the BSB information was 
true. There would be six-month courses, 
WITH examinations, and they would not 
be allowed to work.

Jeff went on to say that this sort of 
situation is common in Bangladesh. BSB 
accepted numerous student applications, 
accompanied by a twenty thousand Taka 
non-refundable ‘counseling fee’ from 
every client, which is approximately two 
hundred and eighty-five Canadian dollars 
per student. Out of the 40 that struggled 
through an application in a foreign lan-
guage without consultation or help, only 
six Bangladeshi students were accepted 

into BU. The following year, another sixty 
applied, but no one was accepted.

Brandon University’s Director of In-
ternational Activities, David Rowland, was 
unaware of the activities BSB was en-
gaged in while BU was recruiting students 
in Bangladesh. According to Rowland, “As 
soon as we realized what BSB was doing, 
we stopped using them as an agent.” So 
Brandon University is no longer working 
with BSB. However, Brandon University is 
still listed as a partner with this agency on 
the company’s webpage.

While at BU, the Bangladeshi stu-
dents had great difficulty adjusting to 
experiences for which the BSB had not 
prepared them. A second student, “Tom” 
reported that, when he arrived, “There 
was nobody to support me. When I came 
here I did not know anybody. First, I went 
to the Dean’s office (David Rowland at the 
time, future Director of International Activ-
ities) and asked for contacts, if possible, 

of students from my country. He took me 
to Anita’s (the Coordinator in the Office of 
International Activities and the EAP pro-
gram) office, but she was on vacation for 
the next three days. The R.A. showed me 
around. My English, to communicate with 
him, was not as good as it is now. I faced a 
lot of difficulties in the first few days.”

When asked about the company that 
brought him here, Tom confirmed Jeff’s 
story, saying, “BSB sends students abroad 
from Bangladesh to make profit. They will 
tell any amount of lies to make money. 
BSB promised that I would get a work-
permit to work off-campus after studying 
in EAP for six months. After coming here, I 
learned that is not true for EAP program. 

- Continued on Page 2

Alex MurrAy And Holly KAlyniuK

Some names have been changed to protect those involved who are fearful of reprisal

A long way to go. Photo Credit Krista Mills. Creative Commons Licensing: The original can be viewed here: Carte_du_Québec_au_sein_du_Canada.svg. Modifications made by Riba, Original file : E Pluribus 
Anthony. Flag-map_of_Bangladesh.svg:: Artur Jan Fijałkowski
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News – 2

Sixteen people attended the BU 

Student Alliance (BUSA) meeting last week 
including Joel Springer and Nicholas Brown 
of BUSU. Executives from  the Poli. Sci. club, 
BUGA, VCF, ADES, Psych Club, and BUASC 
were also on hand to discuss upcoming 
events. BUSA has now drawn the attention 
of the school’s administration as well. Mi-
chelle Bissette the Student Engagement 
officer who handles the BU Student Life 
online content for the school was present. 
With the club now growing in members Stu-
dent Services is now willing to begin funding 
BUSA’s initiatives. Springer also mentioned 

that it is BUSU that controls the advertise-
ments on the screens around campus and 
that they could be used to advertise. 

The majority of the meeting was spent 
discussing BUSA’s first event happening 
on January 23rd in the Downunder where 
Charlie Biggs used to be. This will be fam-
ily friendly, featuring games, a movie and a 
potluck. It all starts at 3:00 PM with some 
games and the Potluck will commence at 
5:00 PM. A blanket $2 gets you in to the 
party and a plate of food whether you 
contributed anything or not. At 6:00 PM 
the movie will air which will also be family 
friendly.

When 7:30 PM hits the BUGA games 

begin. Using the multitude of screens in 
the Downunder there will be video games 
aplenty to play and yell at. And, because it 
is BUGA, there will be board games to play 
as well. The festivities will end around mid-
night.

BUSA wants to include as many stu-
dents as possible. This will be extremely 
family friendly so come down on the 23rd 
and have some fun.  §

BUSA Meeting
The biggest party of the year

Alex MurrAy, editor-in-cHief

At the beginning, even the Dean of 
Students, David Rowland at that time, 
who went to my country and worked with 
BSB, did not know that studying EAP for six 
months does not count towards off-campus 
work permit. Promises made by BSB were 
not delivered.” This anecdote mirrors the 
stories of almost all of the students from 
Bangladesh in our school.

The Bangladeshi students attempted 
to drop out of classes and reclaim their tu-
ition fees within the acceptable dates es-
tablished by the university. However, five 
of the students paid tuition through BSB, 
and were therefore unable to be refunded 

because the organization would not autho-
rize the repayment of funds. Only a single 
Bangladeshi student, who had transferred 
his tuition himself, was refunded. The Quill 
contacted BSB and they responded by say-
ing “BSB never provide(sic) such a(sic) false 
information to the students who are inter-
ested for(sic) Canada whereas the whole 
application process and the immigration 
rules are mentioned on their offer letter as 
well as their application form and also in 
the University website.”

However, this story has a happy ending. 
While some of their personal experiences 
were worse than others, most of these stu-

dents left BU or the city of Brandon in pur-
suit of other educational and employment 
opportunities elsewhere in the country. 

Even better since in June of 2014, the 
Immigration and Refugee Protection Act 
will “allow full-time international students 
enrolled at designated institutions in cer-
tain programs to work part time off cam-
pus and full time during scheduled school 
breaks without a work permit.” 

The act will work in conjunction with 
all universities, not just BU, to diligently vet 
agents that recruit students from abroad, 
as well as doing their due diligence when 
researching agents. §

International Students at BU Exploited 
- Continued from Page 1

As some students may not know, 

Brandon University’s John E. Robbins Li-
brary is a family-friendly space, which is 
something that the library staff is continu-
ing to promote, in addition to enhancing 
the premises to encourage students to 
bring their children on site.

BU’s library, like many others across 
the country, is and has been an area that 
welcomes students to bring their children 
into the building to study or read. University 
Librarian Betty Braaksma said one of her li-
brary staff was approached by a concerned 

student who heard that the library did not 
welcome children because it was an aca-
demic library, but this misconception could 
not be further from the truth.

“The library is a family friendly space 
and always has been,” said Braaksma. 
“Kids are welcome here,” Braaksma said, 
“but they do have to be under the supervi-
sion of their parents, and that is something 
that I really do want to emphasize.”

Unbeknownst to some, the library also 
contains a collection of children’s books. 
Located in the North Stacks, these books 
can be taken out by all who hold a library 
card, and will be more clearly marked in the 
near future as the library adds additional 
labels like ‘Canadian History’ or ‘English 
Literature’ on shelves to make the system 
a little more user-friendly.

“For some time now,” said parent and 
student Roland Liwanag who greatly appre-
ciates the library’s recent family-friendly 
initiatives, “many students in our universi-
ty who are also parents were having a hard 
time looking for a place to stay within the 
campus whenever they had a kid in tow. … 
I am looking forward to more family-friend-
ly initiatives across the campus.”

New student Bailee Ploshynsky ad-
mits the library’s accommodations are not 
surprising, given the positive experiences 
she has had on campus to date. “I have no-

ticed that many classes and professors are 
very adaptive to their students’ child care 
needs,” said Ploshynsky. “Parents should 
never be discouraged from furthering their 
education as a result of family demands.” 

To maintain the library as a quiet 
study space for students, Braaksma says 
children will be expected to abide by the 
same acceptable use policy as students. 
Due to the heavy traffic flow on the main 
floor, library staff are starting to develop 
the level into a learning commons space, 
where people can get together to work on 
group projects, for example. The second 
level will continue to be reserved as a quiet 
space. “People are really good at policing 
themselves and knowing the spaces there 
are,” said Braaksma. “So we would hope 
that, again, the parents that should be su-
pervising their children, would be aware of 
that and act accordingly.”

In addition to opening their doors to  
students’ children, the BU Library also cur-
rently serves members of the public, in-
cluding some high school students in the 
city. “It is a community resource, as well 
as a campus resource,” Braaksma added, 
“We just wanna make sure that everybody 
is comfortable when they come to the li-
brary and they know that everyone is wel-
come.” §

BU Library Family-Friendly Initiative
Holly KAlyniuK, AssistAnt editor-in-cHief

Come one, come all

Children’s furniture in the BU Library gathering space. 
Photo Credit Holly Kalyniuk.

Meeting of the minds. Photo credit. Alex Murray.
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Sports – 3

Hello and welcome back sports 

fans. Hope your first week back has been 
good and your ready for another intense 
season of Bobcats sports. They are back 
in action and tearing up the courts as this 
new year brings with them a new rejuve-
nated attitude that will grant them suc-
cess and victory around every turn. Or at 
least that is the future hope. They must 
get through their first week back before 
any victory can be fully attained. 

The basketball teams of our Bobcats 
fell short this weekend as they faced the 
Huskies from the University of Saskatch-
ewan. Both Men and Women’s teams 
faced the hardships as they lost, the 
women’s closest game being 49-72 and 
the men’s closest game being 82-90. 
The women’s player Alyssa Montgomery 

played extremely well as she scored 15 of 
25 shots throughout the whole weekend. 
While the men’s player Kenonte Ramsey 
was the leader of scoring for the Bobcats 
in both games with a total of 82 attempts 
on net and scoring a total of 31 of them. 
These shots included free throws, 3 point 
shots and any other shots.

The Huskies played hard and swept 
the games from the Bobcats bringing our 
Bobcats records to 1-11 for the men and 
3-9 for the women. The Basketball teams 
are on the road next weekend to attack 
UBC Thunderbirds, and their next home 
game will be on the 22nd of the month 
against the University of Winnipeg. Best 
of luck to our athletes as they go and rep-
resent our school week after week across 
Canada. Have fun ladies and gentlemen 
and feel free to bring back some wins to 
BU. §

Bobcats New Year
A rocky start...

roBert KillAM, sPorts writer

dents left BU or the city of Brandon in pur-
suit of other educational and employment 
opportunities elsewhere in the country. 

Even better since in June of 2014, the 
Immigration and Refugee Protection Act 
will “allow full-time international students 
enrolled at designated institutions in cer-
tain programs to work part time off cam-
pus and full time during scheduled school 
breaks without a work permit.” 

The act will work in conjunction with 
all universities, not just BU, to diligently vet 
agents that recruit students from abroad, 
as well as doing their due diligence when 
researching agents. §

The ACC Cougars Cougar’s year is 
about to kick off in the next few weeks, 
so here what is coming up in the month of 
January. Starting with volleyball: 

First up we have 3 Women’s games 
coming up.
January 17th: playing RRC in Brandon at 
11:00 AM. 
January 17th: playing RRC in Brandon at 
2:00 PM. 
January 24th: playing CMU in Winnipeg at 
11:00 AM.
Then another 4 from the Men’s team.
January 17th: playing RRC in Brandon at 
12:30 PM. 
January 17th: playing RRC in Brandon at 
3:30 PM. 
January 24th: playing CMU in Winnipeg at 
12:30 PM. 
January 24th: playing CMU in Winnipeg at 
3:30 PM.

Then in Women’s Hockey there are 4 
games left in January.
January 16th: playing Gray Owls in Bran-
don at the Sportsplex at 8:00 PM.
January 23rd: playing Western Predators 

at the Sportsplex at 8:00 PM.
January 30th: playing Gray Owls at the 
MTS Iceplex at 10:15 AM.
January 30th: playing Western Predators 
at the MTS Iceplex at 4:45 PM.

Next up on the roster is Women’s Fut-
sal (Basically indoor soccer).
January 24th: playing USB in Brandon at 
12:00 PM. 
January 24th: playing CMU in Brandon at 
4:40 PM. 
January 25th: playing RRC in Brandon at 
1:20 PM. 
And finally we have the Men’s futsal 
team.
January 24th: playing USB in Brandon at 
1:10 PM.
January 24th: playing CMU in Brandon at 
5:50 PM. 
January 25th: playing RRC in Brandon at 
2:30 PM.

So that’s what you can expect from 
the ACC Cougars in the coming weeks. 
Make sure to pick up The Quill next week 
and we’ll bring all the ACC coverage. Hope 
to see you at the games, peace out. §

ACC Cougars Kick Off a New Year
Our rivals start their own year

reid ogilVie, rePorter

Meeting of the minds. Photo credit. Alex Murray.

From the free throw line. Photo Credit Robert Killam.
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Q: I have herpes and am scared to tell 

the new person I am seeing. Help.

A: First of all, good for you for want-

ing to tell your prospective partner that 
you have an STI. It can be tough but is 
necessary. A few tips for telling someone 
you have herpes would be: 

1) Learn as much as you can about 
herpes so you can answer some of their 
questions. Also, consider bringing some 
info for them. (example: pamphlet, link to 

website) 
2) Choose a good time and place 

to discuss- don’t do it over dinner at the 
Keg, or when your clothes are already off. 
Don’t call them at work, or interrupt their 
favorite sports game. Try getting a quiet 
place and time where you both can have 
some privacy. 

3) Sometimes the words can be 
tough to come up with. Try a script similar 
to this: I care for you; “I think you are really 
great, I respect you, and I have so much 
fun hanging out with you. I need you to 
know that I test positive for the antibodies 

for HSV-2, which is a type of herpes.”
4) Ease some of their concerns by let-

ting them know that it is possible to have 
sex without contracting herpes.  Good 
ways to avoid getting it are using con-
doms, not having sex during an outbreak, 
taking antivirals, etc. 

5) Tell them a bit about how herpes 
affects you personally. (Example: how of-
ten are your outbreaks, do you have an 
easy time controlling the outbreaks?) 

6) Know that they might need some 
time to digest this information. 

Good luck sharing this news with your 

partner. Remember that STI’s are a medi-
cal problem, not a moral one, and STI’s 
can happen to anyone. Know that you are 
worthy of a great relationship and if this 
person isn’t the right person for you, there 
are plenty of fish in the sea. 

For more information about herpes, 
visit our website at www.serc.mb.ca. Also, 
sign up for our E-News by following the 
links on our website or like us on Face-
book. This information was provided by 
the Sexuality Education Resource Centre. 
§

SERC: Herpes
Knowledge always trumps fear

AMAndA HAMM, serc

I turn a year older every New Year, but 

January 1st is not my birthday.
Happy New Year! Hope everyone had 

a good holiday season and made some 
resolutions for 2015. The end of the old 
year and the beginning of the new year is 
always an exciting time for me. I get to set 
unrealistic resolutions that I promise to 
keep, and I also get to turn a year older. 

January 1st is not my birth date. However, 
I, along with every South Korean, turn a 
year older every January 1st. It is not that 
Koreans sing Happy Birthday, make a wish 
and blow out candles every 1st day of the 
year, but South Koreans count age differ-
ently from other countries.

I believe that this way of counting age 
helped the South Korean government to 
keep track of people’s ages. As soon as 
you are born, you are a year old, and ev-

ery January 1st, Koreans age one year. So 
there are some cases when a baby is born 
on December 31st, and the baby turns 2 
years old the next day. Because of this 
different counting system, I must always 
think a second before answering how old 
I am. I am 23 years old in Canada but I 
am 25 years old in South Korea. I prefer 
to count my age the Canadian way so that 
I can be younger. 

In addition, there is a tradition related 

to age in Korea: you have to eat a special 
rice cake soup every New Year in order to 
gain a year in age. When I was young, I 
believed that I could age two years if I ate 
two bowls of soup. I used to ask for an-
other bowl of soup when I wanted to be 
a grown-up, but now, I intentionally avoid 
eating the soup because aging no longer 
seems as much fun. §

Global View: Aging, It’s Different Everywhere
Double Birthdays!!!

clAir song, coluMnist

The return of Binding of Isaac in 

this revamped version called Binding of 
Isaac: Rebirth has been met with mixed 
reviews online.  Earlier in the Quill I had 
the pleasure of telling you about the origi-
nal Binding of Isaac, and Edmund McMil-
len has taken the game and kicked it up 
several notches. Several notable changes 
have added to the fantastic nature of this 
classic game, including Engine, Enemies, 
Items, and Characters.

They use a completely new Engine 
for Rebirth, which some people complain 
about due to the more pixilated view -- but 
honestly, with the rendering it allows for 
vast improvement and response time in 
comparison to the original.  This change 
of engine also allowed for dynamic rooms, 
which are quite large and allow the player 
to explore more than a standard grid pat-
tern. They also added a whole lot of items, 
and revamped synergies between items 
to make their usage smoother and a lot 
more fun. The original Binding of Isaac 
had 192 items to collect, which often 
had weird effects when you mixed and 
match. But Rebirth brought that total up 
to 343 items. The remake also includes 
many new enemies and boss characters 
as well, and their strategies are all new 
and compelling.

I can hear people asking now what 
kind of character changes there were, 
and believe me the overhaul did a lot of 

good.  The first character change that was 
implemented was multiplayer: not only 
can you play Isaac, but a local friend can 
play one of his baby buddies. The cost is 
quickly apparent though, as  the baby ac-
tually requires a portion of the main char-
acter’s health, and is unable to collect 
new health for itself. 

Additional characters have also been 
added, talking about the original cast 
(Yes, the original cast all remain) there 
was Isaac, Maggie, Eve, Cain, Judas, ??? 
(Also known as the Blue Baby), and Sam-
son.  The new additions include Azazel (A 
demon with flight and short ranged dam-

age), Lazarus (Has the ability to return 
after one death), Eden (A randomized 
character in stats and starting items, you 
have to pay credits earned by beating the 
game) and finally the Lost (Super hard 
mode character, starts with no health and 
never gains health, so one hit and it’s all 
over).

I would highly recommend playing 
this over the original series, as it only 
adds to the original charm with so much 
extra ammo and fantastic items that it re-
ally completes Binding of Isaac quite well.  
For all those who put in a lot of time into 
the original game, this feels like coming 

home -- it’s a welcoming game that re-
minds us of all the old skills we mastered 
but adds several new dynamics to make it 
a new gaming experience. I cannot wait to 
see what the future holds for this game, if 
there will be further expansions such as 
“Lamb of God”, but I know the sheer qual-
ity of this game deserves the high score I 
have given! §

Gaming Review: Binding of Isaac: Rebirth
Genre: Horror, Dungeon Crawl, Roguelike          Developer: Nicalis           Rating: 5 / 5

AAron tHoMPson, BugA

Your BUGA Schedule 
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Dear Quentin,
I keep fi nding goat bones around my 

apartment that I am sure I didn’t leave 
there. Also there is a frozen heart in my 
freezer. Am I being stalked?

Jen F.

Dear Jen,
You are not being stalked. You are 

being cursed. Someone must really have 
it out for you to go through the trouble of 
killing and boning a goat (not that kind 
of goat, quit being foul). Are the bones 
blackened as if they had been in a fi re? 
Have they been placed in any sort of pat-
tern, perhaps a cross or maybe a circle? 
All of these are the signs of a good curs-

ing that harnesses the energy of a good 
killing and a good boning (not that kind of 
energy, still foul). 

Men and women of education know 
that the only way to defend yourself 
against a curse like this is to counteract 
with the opposite gender of the animal 
killed and boned (Not that kind of gen-
der). Measure the leg bones and compare 
them to the legs of a goat you no doubt 
have. If you don’t have a goat, I have a 
good goat man down by the river that you 
can borrow. He’s away from the market 
too so you won’t get heckled by belliger-
ent fi sh-mongers. If you don’t want to kill 
anything it will work if you just fi nd some 
opposite gender bones and use them. 

Whatever gender of goat that is the 
opposite that you need is, take it inside 
and as humanely as possible, put the goat 

down and bone it (No, not that kind of hu-
manely). You can keep or sell the meat if 
you like. Use the bones in the exact same 
patterns in your house and leave them 
there overnight. This should clear up any 
curses and you can throw out all of the 
bones the next day. 

Throw out the heart or make some 
soup. It staves off scurvy. 

I hope this helps and get boning (Not 
that kind of help).

Quentin

Quentin Quill is an 18th century time 
traveler trapped in BU. He has not yet 

declared a major or even attended class 
in the last several months. He has never 
looked at a goat in any way other than a 
means of food.  

If you have a question for Quentin 
please email him at missq@thequill.ca. 
He promises not to yell. 

If Quentin chooses your question 
you get a free Quill T-shirt. They make for 
excellent washcloths and/or rope, when 
tied together.

As� Quentin 

to age in Korea: you have to eat a special 
rice cake soup every New Year in order to 
gain a year in age. When I was young, I 
believed that I could age two years if I ate 
two bowls of soup. I used to ask for an-
other bowl of soup when I wanted to be 
a grown-up, but now, I intentionally avoid 
eating the soup because aging no longer 
seems as much fun. §

017 – Dr. Gervan Fearon
Area: BU
Cry: “It is a beautiful day.”
The Gerv is the evolution of JigglyPoff. 
He has been sighted throughout BU 
from his offi ce to the HLC since July, 
2013. His Special Attack set includes 
Mathematical Economics and 
Academic Economics that allow him 
to raise his Awareness stat in the areas 
of fi nance and government. The Gerv 
gains XP daily to become stronger.

Out with the old, in with 
the new, as the saying goes. 
With the new year upon us, 

it’s time to refl ect on our 
lifestyles, and I’m here to 

help say goodbye to the old 
things we’ve kicked to the 
curb. And if I get one more 

Facebook game request, it’ll 
be our friendship left in 2014. 
Stop with the game requests. 

Sayonara Candy Crush.

Candy Crush
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From the New World is a 2012 anime 

that tells the tale of a girl named Saki and 
her four friends that live in a small uto-
pian society a thousand years after hu-
mans started to develop psychic powers. 
However, there are many secrets about 
the world  that are hidden from Saki and 
her friends, and most of the story revolves 

about them uncovering the truths about 
the world around them.

The story starts during Saki and her 
friends’ coming of age when they first gain 
their psychic powers and go to they go to 
learn to use and control their powers. 
While on a school trip, Saki and the rest of 
Group 1 discover a colony of monster rats 
enslaved by humans, which leads them to 
learn the spooky truth about their peaceful 
society .The story then time skips to later 

parts of their 
lives and the 
repercussions 
of their actions 
earlier. I really 
liked the time 
skips because 
it was cool to 
see the char-
acters grow 
up, mature,  
and develop in 
personality.

I found the 

story and world in From the New World 
immersive as it built up the concepts of 
a future with psychic abilities. The end 
of each episode had me wanting to keep 
watching to find out more, especially 
towards the end of the show when the 
stakes got really high. The thing that I 
thought From the New World did best 
was how the ending made you  think 
about what the future of humans is going 
to look like and how we will look back on 
our decisions. My personal opinion is that 
Squealer did nothing wrong.

From the New World has a great 
soundtrack and has one of my favorite 
ending songs because it’s so catchy. 
Some other tracks that really set the 
mood for the series were the choir chant-
ing songs that played often, which sound-
ed very ominous and went well with all 
of the foreshadowing of terrible things to 
come. The art and animation were also 
very well done.

I would recommend From the New 
World to anyone that likes shows with  al-

ternate realities or speculation on what 
the future could be like, or shows about 
kids having adventures that lead to mis-
fortune for everyone. §

Anime Review: From the New World (Shinsekai Yori)
Genre: Sci-fi, Mystery, Drama              Studio: A1 Pictures          Rating: 4.8/5

nABil roBerts, BugA

Snowientation has wrapped  up 

and we are officially back in session for 
our winter term. BUSU kicked with week 
off with a well-attended pancake break-
fast on Monday, January 5th. Our fearless 
council provided chocolate chip pancakes 
and apple juice to provide students with 
a balanced breakfast before their first 
classes. 

Tuesday was trivia night in SUDS, 
with nine teams competing for the title 
of Winner. BUAA-YAH! took home the title 
for the night with Al Gore coming in as a 
close second. Wednesday was Club Day, 

with twelve clubs from around campus 
in attendance. We at the Quill were close 
neighbours with the Enactus Cactus.

On Thursday, January 8th, BUSU pro-
vided free cinnamon buns in the Mingling 
Area for students, with VPE Rhoni Mohan-
raj joking that he’d stayed up all night to 
bring us sweet treats. 

BUSU wrapped up the festivities on 
Friday with karaoke and a social in SUDS. 
A BBQ lunch was scheduled for the after-
noon, but due to the Polar Vortex wreak-
ing havoc on our fair province, it was 
swapped with pizza from Domino’s in the 
Mingling Area. §

Snowientation Recap
BUSU caters to students and has a blast

Ariele KeHler, rePorter

Joel Springer spreading the love. Photo Credit Rhoni Mohanraj

BU History Club 
All your money is belong to us

Holly KAlyniuK, AssistAnt editor-in-cHief

Brand New SUDS Hours!
Mondays, Tuesdays, and Fridays (if there are no so-
cials) 
12:00 PM - 8:00 PM
Wednesdays, Thursdays and the Fridays (if there are 
socials) 
12:00 PM - 1:00 AM

Bouncing back from an unfortu-

nate signing privileges mishap, the Bran-
don University History Club plans to host 
events on campus this term, and you’re 
invited!

For the past few years, the History 
Club on campus had difficulty accessing 
funds in their bank account. All but one 
of the signing authorities for the club’s 
account moved away from Brandon upon 
graduation three years ago without trans-
ferring the signing authority onto the 
Club’s new executive members. Without a 
second member with signing authority in 
the area, the extraction or deposition of 
funds was therefore impossible for later 
executives. To make matters worse, Bran-
don University Students’ Union (BUSU) 
bylaws stipulated cheques must be ad-
dressed to the History Club, rather than 
a current executive member. All new mon-
etary contributions from the Students’ 
Union were therefore also inaccessible to 
the History Club until recently.

Over Christmas break, the Club found 
a solution. Two of the signing authorities 
returned home for the holidays and were 

able to close the Club’s bank account. To 
prevent similar events from happening to 
later executives, History Club President 
Joe Dauphinais says the group decided 
they will now operate on a cash-only 
premise, which will allow cheques ad-
dressed to the History Club to be cashed 
and remove the need for the transferal of 
signing authority.

Dauphinais, who has been with the 
club for about four years, says they were 
forced to postpone club events last term 
as a result of the unavailability of funds, 
but plans to increase their activity on 
campus this term. In addition to hosting 
a “barbecue-type of event once it starts 
to warm up,” the History Club intends to 
organize the History Department/Club’s 
annual Wine and Cheese spectacle, as 
well as a year-end wind-up near the end 
of exams.

The History Club is always open to 
new members who, says Dauphinais, are 
majoring or minoring in history, have tak-
en only one history course, or are simply 
interested in the discipline. For more in-
formation on the club, upcoming events, 
or to voice any ideas, contact buhistory-
club@gmail.com. §
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ternate realities or speculation on what 
the future could be like, or shows about 
kids having adventures that lead to mis-
fortune for everyone. §

So tell me, do you like your body? 

The Body Like Campaign by Westwind 
Counselling is opening up a bursary to 
students who can admit that they do like 
their body despite what the media tells us 
about what the ideal female or male body 
should look like. What are they looking 
for? They want you to submit a creative 
phrase starting with “I like my body be-
cause…”. They encourage students to use 

creative language and expression to really 
make it known why you like your body and 
as an avenue for learning about the mes-
sages of body appreciation, acceptance 
and diversity and the expressions of these 
messages. 

To the student who can best express 
this, a $500 bursary will be awarded to 
help soothe your university-expense-
blues. Submissions can be turned into 
the BUSU office before March 31st, 2015. 
Your submission doesn’t have to be in 
writing though, You can do a kind of post-

er (collage, drawing or painting), creative 
writing (letter, poetry or story), sculpture, 
song photography or any other kind of 
expression you can think of. The bursary 
winner will be contacted April 15th, 2015 
so that they can be awarded their prize. 

As a part of this campaign, Westwind 
Counselling is also holding a workshop 
on January 28th, 2015 for an hour at 1:30 
PM to help promote positive body image. 
The workshop is free to attend and I’m 
assuming would help you get some good 
ideas for creative expressions on why you 

like your body. So I’ll ask again, do you like 
your body? §

A New Bursary!
Why Yes, I’ll Take A Chance for Money Please

AsHlyn PeArce, senior rePoter

As most Canadians probably don’t 

know, or know but don’t think of, Public 
Safety Canada expects that everyone is 
prepared to survive for 72 hours without 
power in case of emergency. This means 
that you need to have food (preferably of 
the non-perishable variety), water (bottled 
in case the taps don’t work), medical sup-
plies, pet supplies, cash and other basic 

items such as a light source, toilet paper, 
personal hygiene products and extra blan-
kets (it does get cold around these parts 
in the winter) readily available. Students 
are especially vulnerable in this sense be-
cause a majority of us live on a restricted 
income in rented rooms or residence. 
Lots of students are living away from fam-
ily and therefore can’t necessarily rely on 
them in the case of an emergency when 
you might have little or no time to evacu-
ate the area. People need to be proactive 

therefore and have their own plans in 
place. If something happens you need to 
have somewhere you can crash for a night 
or two, be it a friends house or a hotel. If 
you’re without power you need to be able 
to feed yourself and any dependants you 
might have (pets or small children), keep 
everyone safe, and tend to any injuries 
that might occur.

On January 22nd Brian Kayes will be 
giving a talk on topics such as this one 
from 4:00 - 6:00 PM in CHO 212. Kayes 

has given talks in ADES classes before at 
the request of the professors but hasn’t 
yet been invited by the students, until 
now. In the past he has also served as a 
sessional instructor. This event will be an 
opportunity for him to bring the topic of 
emergency management to the student 
body mind with a question period to fol-
low his talk. All are welcome to attend, 
and are encouraged to do so by the ADES 
Student Society and the Political Science 
clubs. §

When The Power Goes Out…
Are You Prepared for 72 Hours Powerless?

AsHlyn PeArce, senior rePorter

Are you looking for something to 

do? 
January 15th: a coffee house for gay, 

lesbian, bisexual, transgender, two-spirit 
and other peoples and their allies will 
take place at 7:00 PM, for more info call 
204-727-0417.

January 15th - 17th: Young Franken-
stein is being performed by 7 Ages Pro-
ductions in the WMCA at 8:00 PM, tickets 
are $25 (student price), for more info see 
wmca.ca/youngfrankenstein.html or call 
204-728-9510.

January 16th: BU Bobcats volleyball 

plays the UBC Thunderbirds in the HLC, 
women at 5:00 PM, men at 7:45 PM.

January 17th: the Brandon Public Li-
brary will be holding a Genealogy and 
Family History Workshop (basics 1) from 
2:00 PM - 4:00 PM, the workshop is for 

anyone, no genealogical experience is 
necessary, registration is required but ad-
mission is free.

January 17th: BU Bobcats volleyball 
plays the UBC Thunderbirds in the HLC, 
women at 6:00 PM, men at 6:45 PM.

January 21st: BU Bobcats volleyball 
plays the U of W Wesmen in the HLC, 
women at 6:00 PM, men at 7:30 PM.

January 22nd: BU Bobcats basket-
ball plays the U of W Wesmen in the HLC, 
women at 6:00 PM, men at 8:00 PM.

January 23rd: BU Bobcats volleyball 
plays the U of W Wesmen in the HLC, 
women at 6:00 PM, men at 7:45 PM.

January 25th: the WSO is presenting 

Beethoven: Symphony #5 at the WMCA 
at 3:00 PM, tickets are $12.50 (student 
price).

January 30th: BU Bobcats volleyball 
plays the U of A Golden Bears in the HLC, 
women at 6:00 PM, men at 7:45 PM.

January 31st: BU Bobcats volleyball 
plays the U of A Golden Bears in the HLC, 
women at 5:00 PM, men at 6:45 PM.

February 6th: BU Bobcats basketball 
plays the U of Victoria Vikes in the HLC, 
women at 6:00 PM, men at 8:00 PM.

February 7th: BU Bobcats basketball 
plays the U of Victoria Vikes in the HLC, 
women at 5:00PM, men at 7:00 PM. §

Upcoming Events
Things to Aid Your Procrastination

AsHlyn PeArce, senior rePorter

School of Music Events in January 
Because Netflix only goes so far

The holidays are over and we are 

back to the daily grind, but luckily the 
School of Music has many concerts and 
events to offer you over the coming se-
mester.*

Friday, January 16th from 8:45 AM to 
9:00 PM is the First Annual Brandon Uni-
versity Low Brass Festival. Throughout the 
course of the day there will be workshops, 
performances, master classes and prod-
uct displays. Registration includes par-
ticipating in all the events, admission to 
the evening concert and lunch. Individual 
registration is $10 but is only $8 per per-
son if there is a band director and at least 
five students in your group and is reduced 

to $6 per person if there are at least 10 
students in your group.

That same Friday evening at 7:00 PM 
there will be a Joint Recital featuring guest 
artist, Andy Smith and BU’s Assistant Pro-
fessor of Low Brass, Aaron Wilson. There 
will be solo and chamber works written for 
trombone and tuba featured.

On Saturday, January 17th at 3:30 PM 
the Eckhardt-Gramatté Conservatory of 
Music Recital will take place with Mary Jo 
Carrabré as the director. There is no ad-
mission charge.

Sunday, January 18th at 3:00 PM is a 
student recital featuring Leslie Hutchin-
son on French Horn, and Matthew Peavoy 
on piano. It is free Admission.

Thursday, January 22nd at 8:00 PM 

will be a Pro Series concert featuring 
the Ensemble Caprice Baroque Quintet: 
Matthias Maute, Sophie Larivière, Da-
vid Jacques, Susie Napper, and Zyra Ta-
bassian. Admission is $15 for adults, $10 
for students/seniors/alumni, and $8 for 
Conservatory students.

On Friday, January 23rd at 7:30 PM, 
Clint Mclachlan, voice and Jinmyeong 
Seo, piano will perform a student recital 
with no admission charge.

Sunday, January 25th at 1:00 PM is 
a Graduate Student recital featuring Wan-
ning (Jenny) Gao on piano, assisted by 
Danning Chen on clarinet, Maria Cher-
wick on Violin, and Sandra Smith on vio-
lin. There is no admission charge.

Also on January 25th, at 3:00 PM 

there will be a Winnipeg Symphony Or-
chestra concert at the Western Manitoba 
Centennial Auditorium. $51 for adults, 
$47 for seniors, $12.50 for students.

Thursday and Friday January 29th 
and 30th at 8:00 PM will be the Brandon 
University New Music Festival. Admis-
sion is $15 for adults, $10 for students/
seniors/alumni, and $8 for Conservatory 
students.

Sunday, February 1st at 7:00 PM is a 
student recital, free of charge, featuring 
Blythe Heywood on French horn and Luis 
Ramirez on piano.
*All performances will take place in the 
Lorne Watson Recital Hall unless oth-
erwise stated. All events are subject to 
change on short notice. §

cHArlie cArrier, rePorter
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Champions 
Of 
E-Brandon:

Celebrating our 
pillars of 
intellect.
Ummm, what?

Mr. is correct 
 
This shouldnt be like herding cats.  
Since all people like appreciation, do you feel that when you are not 
addressed in a personal manner it lacks meaning?

 
Free Male & Female English 
Bulldog To A Good Home If 
Interested
Contact : ( richardwilson19@
outlook.com ) For More Infor-
mation

 

Do you have something to 
sell? Are you a student?

Then The Quill has a solu-
tion for you!

Classified ads are free for 
students up to 30 words!  
(Textbook ads can be lon-

ger.)

 
We want you!

If you like to write, take pic-
tures, or draw things, 
you should work for The Quill!
We can offer a cool office to 
nap in and tuition rebates.

 Email us at eic@thequill.ca!

Quill Classifieds


